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Martin · has
led the way
- but his
heart .is with
his children

Pat Reed and Jennifer, 20, raise their mugs to Bertie as Angela, 22, and S
BERTIE Reed's sun-dried skin crackled into a
broad grin.
"Yes, I suppose the time has come for me to stop short-handed sailing that is," he added quickly.
The gentleman of ocean racing, "Biltong Bertie",
was at Bertie's Landing in the docks. He was sitting on ·
a bench chatting with his wife Patsy and daughters
Jennifer, Angelia and son Stanley. Another daughter,
Pauline, could not make it.
"Oh no, quitting sailing is totally out of the question.
I'll still do the Rothmans and the Algoa Bays and
hopefully in time we'll be going back to Rio and Uruguay and even the Admiral's Cup."
Between gulps of beer, Bertie greeted and shook
hands with friends passing in and out of the pub.

Grandmaster of sailing
After 27 years before the mast the grandmaster
of international racing and one of South Africa's
best ambassadors, was calling it a day.
But there is still lots of life in the dark-eyed mariner as he tells me he is looking forward to the finish of the BOC round the world race.
"Then I'll be involved in my sailing academy. I
would really like to find some youngster who has
the makings of a solo sailor and coach and manag~
him."
For Bertie, the "new South~ Africa" is what it is
all about.

Bertie to trim his s ils for
a new life close t home
"We have been isolated from international sport
for so long and I believe South African yachtsmen
are set to play an even bigger role in the future we have fantastic potential here," he said.
One of the challenges facing Bertie is to encourage black South Africans to · become involved in
sailing.
"I believe every white South African should be
helping to educate black South Africans in fields we
are good at. I am good at sailing so this is where I
believe I can help."
Bertie paused to sip his ·beer.
"We can only build a better country through education and sailing is one of the best forms of education you can get because you continually meet so
many people from so many walks of life." ·
He explained that although sailing might have
been the spOJ',t of the ,{iCh in days gone by, today it
captured the imagination of the man in the street.
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all over the world, younge rich, all enjoy the sea and
together for a common pur-

But there were s · two legs of one of the world's
most demanding ra
to complete and what did he
think of his chances?
Ever honest, Berti said immediately:
"Look here I had b d to go out on a good note. I
have had phenome
support from Grinaker and,
of course, my family,' he gave bis wife a smile, "but
although the boat is fast we have had too many
teething problems."
W:hat Bertie will ~ve to face and which will be
his greatest handicaa is to keep sailing knowing he
has no chance 'of wilihing the BOC race overall.

"This is really out of the question now. If all§!s
says Reed can win, he is dreaming!"
Bertie, with so many thousands of sea milet n
hard sailing under his belt, knows what he is ~J •
about.
"Philippe Jeantot is three days behind and::'lll ••
we chatted in Sydney after the race, he tohi2 •:
even three days was too much and there I am ~
days behind," he said.
He stared at me, his black eyes serious.
"But it would be very very nice to win batJ:f
even. one ~f the remaining legs. Listen, I am:t£
sucking this out of my thumb, Grinaker is vel!JBi'.3
and I know I can be up there with the top gay~ ~
but the yachts are so competitive and so cJDt; ,
matched that even the smallest mistake harmsu;
you very hard."
. Pa~y and the children have been sitting q_di 1 •
hstenmg to the rugged sailor who has sp~,q·
much of their lives away from home, but the -o 9f
ness of the fa~ily is unmistakable.
I ask Patsy what she thinks about Bertie's
his short-handed sailing career.
"I suppose it's about time - don't you thinle'l ' .;.~
said with a broad smile and the whole ·
laughed.

JOHN MARTIN has a' passion for
winning, that's why he is one of the
world ' s top solo, long distance
yachtsmen.
But like South Africa's other favourite son, Bertie Reed, he also knows that
you can refit and recaulk a leaking
boat only so many times before it has
to be sent to the scrappers.
At 36 John Martin admits he has
three or four years left in the rarified,
demanding, high-tech world of solo
ocean racing.
"More and more it's becoming a
young man's game," he says.
He should know because it has taken
him ten years to gain international experience.
It took at least two years to see the
fruits of what he calls the "package" he
put together to ensure that the South
Africa'1 flag on Allied Bank never flutters in the wake of the international
racing fleet.
"But the winning isn't just simply an
ego trip - apart from my responsibilities to my country and my sponsor I
know the best thing to stimulate interest among young South Africans is to
win this BOC race," he said.

The
more
of an

School boy
Martin spoke of the time when he
was a schoolboy in Cape Town and how
he decided to use one of ocean· racing's
greats, French naval officer Eric Taberly, as a role model.
"I was in hospital at the time Taberly
was racing to Rio and I started a scrap
book and said to myself I want to race
single-handed."
Singleness of purpose has been his
hallmark ever since.
Like Taberly he became an officer in
the South African Navy and like his
French hero, began slowly to break into
and become a force in the competitive
world of international racing.
He also had another ambition: to
break the French stranglehold on long
distance solo-racing.
"The French are the world champions, but we South African's are begining to break that hold. I believe I have
now more victories over them than
they have over me."
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